STAKEHOLDERS’ WORKING GROUPS
REPORT ON MEETING 5
1. Date and place: 16th October 2015, Pedagogical Center of Montenegro office, Podgorica
Time: 15:00 – 16:00

2. The participating institutions were:
-

Bureau of Education

-

University of Montenegro

-

Ministry of Human and Minority rights

-

National textbook and teaching aids agency

-

Roma Education Fund

-

PCMNE

3. Agenda of the meeting:
 Welcome: Biljana Maslovaric
 Logistics and introductions: Danilo Lekovic
 Debrief of the LIT3 project outcomes – Danilo Lekovic and Marijana Blecic
 Information about Bureau of Education’s role regarding FL at local/national level:
dr Dusanka Popovic, head of the professional development department
 Finalizing Local Family Literacy Strategy – Plenary
 Conclusions

4. Course of the meeting and its conclusions
 Danilo Lekovic and Marijana Blecic informed the participants on the course of the LIT3 project,
final conference outcomes, and next steps in regard to promotion of project results, sustainability
of FL concept and project products.
 Dr Dusanka Popovic, from the BoE, informed present SWG members about the initiatives that
were taken in this field from 2000 onwards, claiming that a lot of good practices were abandoned
due to formal ending of various state and NGO projects. She expressed her willingness to help
and praised the enthusiasm of the group.
Literacy Cubed - Focus on Roma Families / LIT3
Agreement N°. 2013- 3669
Project N°. 543068-LLP-1-2013-1-RO-KA1-KA1MPR

 General agreement was that Family literacy concept will be further promoted so that it was
included in other strategic plans to be developed by all the institutions. REF member, Mr.
Hadzibegovic, emphasized the need for continuous and strategic efforts on behalf of all because
most of the children and families who participated in LIT3 project were covered by various other
initiatives and the results are visible.
 The SWG went on to discuss the activities within timeframes – the final part of the document
which was communicated among the members in the past months. The finalized version of the
document was re-read towards the end of the meeting.
 Each representative of institution agreed to given roles in enforcing the local strategy developed
for the period of four years. Additional communication to be done with the representatives of the
KRUG NGO Roma Coalition members who could not be present but may be very important when
thinking about the domicile Roma population.
 Further communication was agreed – since most of the SWG members meet occasionally through
various other initiatives, some of the communication will be informal, while Pedagogical Center
of Montenegro promised to be the key contact point when it comes to all activities.
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